
Dear Fellow Zip Line Enthusiasts:

We just wanted to take this moment and let you know that during this time of uncertainty 
due to COVID-19 that PREDATOR ZIPLINES WILL REMAIN OPEN for all of our current 
and future guests. Similar to Out of Africa Wildlife Park (see their statement below) we are 
taking all necessary precautions to safe guard our guests and wanted to assuage any 
concerns our guests might have. Predator Zip Lines has reduced their tour sizes to not 
exceed more than 10 guests per tour. 

Furthermore, we wanted to remind guests that similar to Out of Africa this is an outdoor, 
open-air activity. Moreover and unlike other zip lines guests are not even required to touch 
their equipment! Our employees take all pre cautions as it pertains to de-sanitizing our 
gear and keeping you safe and will continue to do so! 

Please take a moment to read Out of Africa’s statement below and if you have any 
additional questions please do not hesitate to ask by calling us at 928-567-9947ext.2!

OUT OF AFRICA WILDLIFE PARK STATEMENT

Dear Friends,

On behalf of the Out of Africa Wildlife Park family—our employees, volunteers and the 
wonderful animals that share our world—I wanted to reach out to you, our members and 
guests, to inform you of the actions we are taking to address COVID-19.

Like everyone else in the country, we are experiencing changes in how we approach 
everything that we do—especially when it comes to the health and well-being of our 
guests, employees, volunteers, and animals. We will remain open to visitors because we 
are an open-air, open space park with spacious habitats. We ask all of our employees, 
visitors, and members to act cautiously and be responsible. Please stay home if you are 
sick and follow the guidelines put forth by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the 
Arizona Department of Health Service.

While all citizens are taking precautions, we realize that life will not stand still and that 
family time at places like Out of Africa Wildlife Park remains an essential escape for 
people. A visit to the park is a chance to get outside, enjoy the weather, and interact with 
nature—something we will all need in the coming weeks!


